ByTable &
Online Ordering
The power of ordering
from your customers
personal device

Customer Ordering from a personal device
ByTable - the perfect solution to enable your customers to order and pay
directly from their table. Suitable for any hospitality environment helping
make businesses COVID secure.

Check out our Online
Ordering Site

Your customers will have your full menu with glorious pictures at their finger
tips allowing them to browse at their leisure or Quick Search a product with
the search feature.

www.crs-takeaway.uk

One Site for Both Online
Ordering and Table Ordering

TOP 5 FEATURES
1. OPTIONAL EXTRAS
2. ONE SITE FOR ONLINE
ORDERING AND BYTABLE
3. COLLECT PAYMENT BY CARD
AT POINT OF ORDER
4. CUSTOMER DETAILS SAVED
5. ORDER MANAGEMENT APP

AT TABLE

ONLINE
ORDERING

Have Your Own App.
Raise the profile of your business with a professional look and enhanced user experience. An app acts as a constant reminder on customers phones which will prompt them to revisit.
Branded.
Clean, professional layout that you can customise to reflect your
brand. It’s your site, so you won’t share space alongside your competitors.

Food Allergy.
Allergen alerts keep your customers informed of ingredients before
they place their order, so they can be sure that they can dig in to
their meal.
Product Images & Feature Pages.
Entice your customers with mouth- watering images and feature
pages showing your products in finer detail.

Discount Codes.
Encourage orders through exclusive discount codes that can be en0% Commission.
Online ordering platforms will typically charge up to 20% commission tered at checkout.
on every transaction you make, however with ByTable there is no
Integrate For Efficiency.
commission fee, so 100% of the profit stays in your pocket.
ByTable integrates seamlessly with your EPoS and back office software. All sales are recorded in real-time and processed at your
Search Engine Optimisation.
You can be sure your business can easily be found by local customers TouchPoint till. You get all sales information in one place.
on search engines such as Google.
Customer Details Saved.
Want another round of drinks? Don’t worry about filling out all your
To The Table Or Seat.
Order to their table or seat number. Great for large restaurants with contact or address details again, ByTable lets you save your details so
you can order more efficiently!
outside seating and stadiums/theatres.
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